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the flame of animosity towards a 
people with whom they are connected 
by the common ties of nationality and 
allegiance. Nothing could be more 
impolitic than the manifestation of 
a disposition of hostility toward His 
Excellency, who not only avers that 
the misstatements in his Paris letter 
were not intentionally ma^e, bat in 
manly * strgightforWafil' ; laag oage, 
which should win for him the respect,

era ment, or leed LOCAL lNXELIGENCB. The Wises were np for a few moments on 
The Union Proclamation—Noticing is yel Satnrday, and two or three private messages 

definitely known in regard to the ;tinle and were received and transmitted. The heavy 
modus optrundi of the Union proclamation, blow. however, soon prostrated the line at 
The remark made by Governor Sfeyjnour on s®veral points between this and San Fran, 
the 13th, in reply to the civic addref»^1 that c‘6°o, and we again appear, for the fourth 

the artificial separation of the two ctynnanni- time in as many days, minus despatches, 
ties had but but a few hours of existence," The Ooj^mKsbcmtaby and T»*..™.» 
coupled with the fact of Administrator Young The Columbia of “Say says We 

havtng teturned yesterday from New Weak, understand it is quite settled that Mr b» 
minster with a budget of despatches, point wiu be QokmisI Secretary as H "" 
to the speedy consummation .

New Westminster, and sincerely i^ope that 
the solid prosperity they deserve may soon 
crown their exertions.

The time

PUBLISHKD;BVERY,TUESDAY BY

HIGGINS, LONG & CO. of my absence from run has, I 
can assure yon, not been a mere holiday ; and 
much anxious reflection has -preceded the 
advice which, on matters of great import- 
ance to us, it has been my duty to tender to 
Her Majesty’s Government. A desire ■ to 
promote harmony and good will has been mv 
principal guide, in my public actions, and I
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EKSfom Victoria to CarihoB, a leniSti land '
iqdalgept.consideration of my earlier acts.

I think that you will believe that the intern 
eats of New Westminster will not be indif
ferent to me. I agree with you in the 
opinion that the share which the people will, 
for a short time, have in the direct manage
ment of their affairs is not so large as we 
could desire, but no Government over which 
I preside will ever consider itself above the 
wholesome control of public opinion.
I SI can assure you that Mrs Seymour and 
myself were greatly touched at the reception 
accorded to na on our arrival in New Wests 
minster: I would beg you, the representa
tives of the city, to convey in oar joint 
names to your fellow-citizens our very grate* 
ful thanks for the cordial welcome we have 
received. Frederick Seymour.

Increase in Trade between- England 
and America.—The commissioners of her 
Majesty’s customs, in their annual report 
have no more remarkable story to tell of last 
year’s trade than the sudden recovery of out 
commercial relations with thé United States. 
The object of the war was effected in 1865, 
and the country bounded forward to its old 
pursuits with an energy which has aston. 
ished the world. The enormous reduction in 
our export and import trade with America 
during four years of civil war was largely 
recovered in the remaining months of 1865. 
This year there is every chance of its regain- 
mg the point at which the struggle found it. 
lakmg the imports to the United Kingdom, 
which in 1860 more than doubled the exports 
from this country, we find a substantial im
provement since the close of the war. In 
1860 they Were valued at £44,637,203; in 
1861, at 49,389,602. In 1864 they had fallen 
a little below £18,000,000, but last year they 
recovered to £21,549,115, beipgan increase 
on those of 1864 of £3,600,000, and on 1863 
o, nearly £2,000,000. We thus see that an 
immediate effect was produced by the return 
of the people to their usual pursuits; but the 
greatest recovery must take place this year, 
as the imports largely consists of cotton and 
produce, and there has not yet been suffici
ent time to show to what extent the agricul* 
tural power of the nation has been impaired 
by war. But the exports are not subject to 
the same causes of delay. The Union pre
served, merchants resumed dealing, and the 
demand for every article of use and luxury 
revived with such alacrity that the year 
which witnessed the final blow to the rebel
lion saw the exports from this country regain 
their position before the South attempted to 
secede. In 1860 they were valued at £21 
667,065. the following year they fell to only 
a fraction over £9,000,000, and last year they 
were £21,235,790. We thus fimf that in 
1865 we sent as much to the Uoited States 
as we received from her, a course of trade 
which has altered completely our commercial 
relations with America.

en the divide betwelb
SeyiBonr and the Columbia river. The Black 
Hawk Company—represented by two 
—continue to roll out-good pay. The weather 
at the Bend was cold, and ice had began to 
form.

QIP^The Dramatic Etu attainment at New 
Westminster on Friday evening proved very 
successful. The pieces performed

Paul Pry ” and “ Deaf as a Post.” The 
proceeds would go to the Koyal Columbian 
Hospital.

Funeral.—The remains of the late Mrs 
Schultz were followed to the grave yester
day afternoon by a large number of friends 
of the "deceased’s family. The interment 
took place at the Jewish Cemetery. Mr 
Jacobs reading the burial service.

Fob Portland—The steamer Fideliter, 
Erskine, sailed for Portland at noon yester
day, carrying 50 passengers and a fall freight. 
She was detained some hours owing to a 
slight derangement of the machinery.

Grist Mill fob Soda Creek—Mr J. R. 
Adams, of this city, has purchased Mr Wood
cock’s interest in the grist mill machinery 
destined for Soda Creek, Cariboo, and will 
send it forward and erect it immediately;

Steamer for Comox—The steamer Sir 
James Douglas will resume her trips to the 
settlements leaving for Comox on Tuesday 
morning.

Governor Seymour has so far recovered 

his health that he was able to go shootiog on 
the Leviathan on Friday,

Snow has fallen at Spuzzem, 12 miles 
above Yale, and the mountains have donned 
their wintry garb.

-

Arrivals from New Westminster.—The 
steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
ing at nine o’clock from New Westminster. 
She encountered very sev»re weathci alter 
leaving Fraser river, and being nnabl 
fetch Plumper's Pass attempted to put back, 
but found it impracticable and ran for Cow- 
ichan Gap anchoring for shelter in Saanich 
Arm. The steamer Sir James Douglas 
arrived at 2 p. ml, having anchored over 
night in the river owing to the terrific gale 
from S.E. She brought back the Hon 
Administrator Young from New Westmin
ster. The Douglas made the run up to New 
Westminster in seven hours and a half.
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the reply put together. It indicates 
that Governor Seymour, realising that 
his "earlier acts” have not given 
satisfaction^ inasmuch as they were 
directed more to the building up of a 
section than to the prosperity of the 
whole Colony ; and feeling that the 
mistakes into which bad advisers and 
“ correspondents” have led him, is not 
above asking forgiveness, and at the 
same time giving his word of honor 
that he will put forth his most earnest 
endeavors to promote the interests of 
“ all the Colonists, from Victoria to Cari
boo.” The assurance of His Excellency 
that “ no Government over which he 
presides will ever consider itself above 
the wholesome control of public 
opinion,” is a matter for deep congratu
lation. If Mr Seymour really wishes 
to secure the people a fuller repre
sentation than they are likely to enjoy 
for some years to come, we expect to 
see an effort made by him to increase 
the number of electoral districts, and 
to open the door of the Council Cham
ber for the admission of at least one 
popular representative to every offi
cial member. The reply, although 
addressed to the New Westminster 
City Council, is really intended 
to assure the people of other 
sections of the honest intentions of 
His Excellency. To New Westminster 
Mr Seymour owed no apology. All 
the favors ot his administration in 
days gone by were showered on the 
favored" people of that embryo “ city.” 
It was the Caribooites who complains 
ed of the chilling effects upon their 
interests from the early policy of Mr 
Seymour ; and it was the Victorians 
who felt themselves aggrieved by the 
misrepresentations contained in the 
Paris letter. Both sections required 
the explanation and assurance that 
have been given, and both may now 
rest easy under the belief that, so 
far as it lies in the Governor’s power, 
their interests will be fostered and 
couraged ; and that, instead of 
locality absorbing all the attention 
and more than one-half of the entire 
revenue, the gubernatorial favors will 
be bestowed upon all sections alike. 
The very best assurance of the 
sincerity of His Excellency is the 
fact that he has chosen at least 
two of our most respected and 
trustworthy officials as advisers, and 
instead of seeing any cause for alarm, 
we believe that M.r Seymour intends 
to fulfil bis promises to the letter, and 
that he will pursue no policy, or suffer 
any measure to become law that will 
operate to the injury of Victoria; The 
question of the Capital, so far as 
can hear, remains open, bat its re
moval is only a question of a few 
months. As the needle is attracted 
by the magnet, so will the seat of 
Government gravitate in time towards 
the Island of Vancouver.

de
«XA. S. Pinkham 

L. P. Fisher.... 
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm: B. Lake.,
F. Algar...........
G. Street........
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Clement’s Lane, London 
.......30 Cornhill, London
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were
Governor Seymour and the New West

minster Council.
We have perused the congratulatory 

address of the New Westminster City 
Council to Governor Seymour and the 
reply of His Excellency thereto, with 
feelings of considerable satisfaction, 
and feel confident that the latter is 
a favorable augury of what the policy 
of the Government will be. While 
the reader of the address cannot fail 
to detect the same old spirit of selfish
ness that has ever actuated a majority 
of the people of New Westminster, 
or to notice the untruthful res
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Multdm in Parvo.—Dentn, the well-known 
Palais Boyal editor, has given the sum of 
£20,000 fdr the privilege of publishing the 
catalogue of the Great Exhibition. The 
following calculation as to the probable 
amount of profits we will thereby reap has 
been made. Suppose a million of copies to 
be jssued; the cost of printing, paper, and 
advertising these said copies will at least 
come to £12,000. To this sum add the 
£20,000 paid for the privilege of publishing 
them, and you have at once the formidable 
snm of £32,000 sterling. Sell each copy at a 
franc, and M. Dentn will at once realize
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minder that “ Union was not sought 
by the people residing on the mainland" 
(a hint to His Excellency that the 
Island should expect no favor at his 
hands), the statement of the Council 
“ that the past year has been one of 
peculiar anxiety to us" (them), will bo 
readily believed by all who have 
watohed the tone of the public prints 
at the Capital, or listened to the re» 
marks ot its public men when dealing 
with the question of Union. If in re
ply to their reminder the Council ex* 
pected an assurance from His Excel
lency that their superior claims would 
be recognised and fostered, they have 
been quietly and diplomatically unde
ceived, and their “ anxiety,” which be» 
fore was “ peculiar,” must now be ab
solutely overpowering. In referring 
to the condition of affairs at the capi
tal, Mr Seymour frankly acknowledges 
that while in England he Was misled 
by the “ somewhat over-sanguine ex» 
pectations of some of my [his] corres
pondents,” which “ have not been fully 
realised.” By this candid admission, 
Mr Seymour shows that he sees and 
understands the blunders into which 
he was betrayed by placing implicit 
reliance in the statements of interested 

1 writing from New Westminster.
The unfortunate position in which 
these correspondents, by their mis
statements—which we believe were 
wilful and not merely overzealous— 
have placed His Excellency, is deeply 
to be deplored. It was on the faith of 
these misstatements that the celebrated 
letter to the Colonial Office from Paris 
was written ; and it was this totter 
which created a feeling of indignation 
in the minds of the Islanders towards 
Governor Seymour, and of hostility 
to Union that at one time threat
ened to culminate in open rebellion. 
Happily that danger has blown over. 
After calm reflection, the promptings 
of sober second thought have 
prevailed, and to-day, we venture to 
say, there are no more loyal people 
than those of Vancouver Island, or 
none more disposed to accept the con* 
ditions—distasteful though they be 

| —and assist in restoring the country 
to its former prosperity. The expres- 

L B10n by His Excellency of “ a desire to 
promote harmony and good-will 
between two English communities ” 
will meet with hearty approval in

L an(b elsewhere throughout
I Vancouver Island.
I know that ther 

the ills under 
if they offer

l .1£8,000;
Books on the American ~ WAR^—The 

following statistics of books sold in . Affterica 
relating to the war are given by tba^Rmrad 

Table: Headley’s History, 1st and 2d vols., 
$682,500 ; Greeley’s History, |1 vol., $650,- 
000; Kettel’s History, $330,000; Nurse and 
Spy, 440,000; Field,;.Dungeon, and Eicape, 
$266,500: Four Years in Secessia, $105,000; 
Life and Death in Prisons, $110,000; Total, 
$2,584,000. The number of volumes which 
went to swell this little amount was eight 
hundred and twenty-one thousand, which is 
about double the “sale of Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,” and four times that of Tupper's 
“Proverbial Philosophy.”

New Westminster Address.
The following address was presented to 

Governor Seymour on Thursday last by the 
City Council of New Westminster :

May it please your Excellency : We, Her 
Majesty’s loyal subjects, the President and 
members of the Municipal Council of the 
City of New Westminster, would desire to 
approach your Egoellenoy upon your return 
from England, and, in the name of the peo
ple we represent, cordially welcome you back 
to this the seat of your Government.

While we cannot point to aoy very great 
progress made by this city during your Ex
cellency’s absence, yet it is a satisfaction to 
know that some substantial advancement 
has marked that period, and that the com
mercial crisis which has overtaken these 
colonies has fallen with less severity upon 
this community.

The past year has been one of peculiar 
anxiety to us, and your Excellency’s oppor
tune presence at the seat of the Imperial 
Government at a moment when important 
constitutional changes in the political rela
tions and institutions of these colonies were 
taking place, appeared almost providential ; 
and it was with lively satisfaction we observ-’ 
ed the deep interest manifested by your Ex
cellency in the welfare of the country.

We confidently accept your Excellency’s 
return as the surest guarantee that the 
claims and interests of our oity will not be 
overlooked, and that the administration of 
public affairs under the new condition of 
things unsought by the people residing on nrAuf™T, Grand Epoch in Medicine.— 
the main land, will be such as to advance the
general prosperity and promote the perman- flTach and the bowels, must give precedence
measure'ntnne0/ ‘ft BDd *“ 8°me Zt, S
measure atone for the very meagre share the viruiontssores with a box or so his wonderful andaTi-
people are as yet permitted to have in ihp heal,m* Salve- These two great specifics of the Doctormanagement </,bei? affairs " ""

In conclusion, we again most cordially ,nî;!oen,?d^heeye! of tha Public to the inefficiency of

ass=s » t
C; '!K'^ ss;

Wishing you every happiness and pros- “ ‘Ç® nervoiis'syftem'ü’feebl“*it°u“ vi^aw 
penty, H This last quality makes the medicines very desirable forWe have the honor to be, d^L ilZuy e^ûhe^T/The^senŒ

Your most faithful servants, lve' ,a0‘>ltia bere a“c“d
His Excellency replied as follows :

Mr President AND Gentlemen of ™ Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions Of the ekin' 
Montotpat It BN 0F the Maggiet’a Salve is infallible. Sold by J mIoaiw ii
MUNICIPAL Council i Pine street, New York, and all Drugg.stsf'at

It is with the greatest satisfaction that I box> ’ P
find myself among you again, and that I re
present^ addreSa y°U are Sood enough to

Indisposition has prevented my iuduine 
personally of the present condition J0f yZr 
bity. If the somewhat over-sanguine expec
tations of some of my correspondents have 
aot been fully realized, it is at least most 
gratifying to me to learn that some substan
tial advancement has been made within the 
list year. I well know the good feeling, 
energy and oelf-reliance of the people ot

Reverence for Poets,—Most people are 
familiar with the story of the Tailor in the 
‘Irish Lion” who being mistaken for the 
national Bard is the recipient of innumerable 
attention and favors. English papers record 
the following similar incident. A spurious 
Tennyson has appeared in London. He is so 
like him that he has already been forced to 
part with several locks of hair, as the ladies 
who are fond of “heirlooms” would take no 
denial, and believed the doable of Tennyson 
was the real man, and only endeavoring to 
escape lionizing. He is a cheesemonger of 
Cheshire.

The examination of 1,517 names in the'res 
cords of a recruiting officer for the British 
army elicited the following facts : Irishmen of 
the working classes, almost all Munster men 
measured by Mr Beddoe, averaged about 5 
feet 6-7 inches in height, and 140 pounds in 
weight (naked). The Scotch recruits were 
about equal to those of Leinster and Munster 
in stature and weight, and exceeded in girth
Ik binth. ,the fin8,iah and the Irish,
though the Welsh might equal them in that 
point. The Welsh recruits weighed heaviest 
but their stature was considerably lower than 
that of the Irish. The English varied very 
much, but on the whole they did not quite 
equal even the Welsh in stature or the Irish 
in weight, which seemed mainly due to the 
low average of the recruits from the Metros 
pulis and the manufacturing district».

en-
one

An Obleanist Propaganda.—A strange 
story reaches the Pall Mall Gazette from 
Paris that an Orleanift Propaganda, encour
aged, it is said, by the Empress Charlotte of 
Mexico, has been begun in Fiance, aatj las 
already made considerable progress,* anks 

to the discontent which prevails fn cÔRse- 
quence of the recent vacillating policy of; the 
Emperor.

i

Royal Hospital Benefit—At a meeting 
of the Amateur Dramatic Club, heidl on
Saturday evening, it was resolved that Ibe 
first entertainment given by the ♦rgan-
ization ekomd be lor the benefit of that içpst 
deserving Institution the Royal Hospital, 
and that the same should take place in tie 
theatre on Wednesday evening, the 5th prix.

Dastardly—A fine brown retriever dig, 
belonging to a gentleman residing on Cjiuch 
street, was shot yesterday afternoon b^ sope 
unknown scoundrel. The animal was dne of 
the most inoffensive in town, and was highly 
prized by the owner, who offers steward of 
$26 for information that will lead btf (^(de
tection and conviction of the perpetrator^

Mechanics Institute.—The .Elocution 
Class will meet this evening at eight o’clock, 
when the'following readings and recitations 
will be given : “ Death of Mirabeau,” read
ing by Mr Alston ; “ Shield’s Irish Aliens,” 
recitation by Mr Babbitt ; “ Work,” recita
tion by Mr. Hutchinson ; A Reading from 
the Newcomes by Mr Fell.

new

we

The Benefit of the Bell Ringers.—Mr 

E, G. Marsh, George Marsh, Mrs Marsh, 
Jenny Arnot, Mr Charles Clarke 
others will appear for the benefit of the 
bell ringers on Wednesday evening, as the 
beneficiaries will start for the Sound en route 
to the Sand.wich Islands, on Thursday, the 
last opportunity of witnessing their per
formance should be embraced by our 
citizens.

* * * Holloway’s Ointment—Dysentery, Diarrhoea 
Bowel Complaints.—In alland and

cases of dysentery and 
diarrhoea in which Holloway's Ointment has 
rubbed upon the abdomen two or three times a-day, 
decided relief has been at once obtained, and a perse
verance ip the same safe treatment, aided by the app'ica- 
tion of warm bran poultices, has established 
A milk diet and farinaceous food should be adhered to 
throughout the attack. Solid substances, fruits and 
vegetables should bo studiously shunned until the more 
distressing and alarming symptoms have been dissipated 
Omtment!,geCl munctioa of thia ^ssiTo and cooling

been well

Our people well 
6 can be no remedy for 

which they labor 
a factious opposis

a cure
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RAJVDA.
Portland—Left Portland Nov 
btoria Not. 8tb, at 8 a.m.* 
ped Columbia River Bar at li 
rrived at Victoria.

NGERS.
Portland..Mr Durang, Rout 

: Wife, E E Blaisdell, Wm L 
flore, Miss Clara, VVm Kohl, 
mm, P McEntoc, R H Rolls,

n San Francisco...Governor 
9, Geo A Stapleton, Gover- 
Pierce, USA. M Solomon, 

poney, F Gareshe, Dr W H 
I Huggins, ü S A, J J South- 
l F & Go’s messenger, 25 in 
for Fort Steilacoom.
tR from Puget Sound—C O 
rd, E Maguire, G D Glover, 
pch, G Nichols, J Nordstone, 
livers, E W Johnson, E W 
Hd, Bardie, J Sam, A Sam. 
Ÿ Spurlock, R O Whitney, 
td, 1 Kanaka.
ON from Puget Sound—P 
r, Schultz,Clark, Gladwin, 
[r, Charley, F Drew, M Kay, 
h Keilup, Ryckard, Foster, 
p. Wood, Moore, Burns, Me* 
phifiaraen.

NEES.
! Francisco—Tai, Song & Co, 
rtin, Kwong, Lee * Co, Cor* 
I & Ryckman, Wolf & Morris > 
ucQuade, Parker, Hanson j 
Fin & Anthony, Mannsell 
pchultz, Bunster, Unknown* 
San Francisco—Haywarcb 
Maitre, Grelley & Fi terre* 

l Kwong, Lee & Co, B R, 
ftH, JD,SN,GP,LC. 
im Puget Sound—Carson & 
k TVinsor.
md Pnget Sound—Johnson ;

JKTS
t’ortland...Capt Greg 7 pg3 : 
U3pgs; LBlOpga; JG48I 
Robert Herron 2 pgs; Evens 
£ Cohen 1 pg; W F P 2 pgs; 
jkolas Hotel 13 pgs; Magno- 
Bunmore 2 pgs; B & P 7 pgs;

do lanterns, 5 do potatoes 
b, 23 do cigars, 28 do bu tte. 
p do coffee, 6 do hats, dy 
f, 1 do clothing, l do calf 
L 50 do oil, 100 do sugar, 40 
&0 do syrup, 48 do yeast 
L 100 do barley, 1 do towels, 
f do tea, 83 do starch, 15 do 
beaDs, &c, 21 do dry goods, 
130,300. 2 pgs coin, value

Ban Francisco—360 cs coal 
Ibx cheese, 50 bx candles, 1 
116 cs absynthe, 12 hf ska 
hm, 28 cs tobacco, 11 pga 
Indlery, 33 cs beans, 40.ca 
I brandy, 6 sks glas >ware, 
b, 4 stoves, 4 cs mdse, 6 cs 
hrdware, 12 do brooms, 12

bm Puget Sound—63 sheep, 
I bhla hour; 3qrs beef; 300

ïfm Puget Sound—6 sheep; 
L0 sks bran; 2 coops chick-
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d 3 years, 5 months and 14 
pa of James A. Grahame,

h, at 1:30 p. m., Mr Alfred

da Mines

irs and Travelers 
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|on of Beverages.
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